The vaccinations undertaken by Nowell in 1800 took place in Boulogne-sur-mer and not in England, which may explain why he is briefly mentioned by de Beer! , where his name first came to my attention, but not in any standard history of smallpox vaccination such as Crookshank" or the Reports of the Royal Commission 3 . Yet contemporary accountsv! reflecting the enthusiasm of the French for the idea of vaccination -so much in tune with the mood of self assurance accompanying the new government of Napoleon -and the disappointment of the Paris physicians at their repeated failure to obtain a supply of active vaccine, point to Dr Thomas Michael Nowell as the single person most responsible for the successful introduction of vaccination in France. I have therefore pieced together from contemporary, and chiefly manuscript, sources a history of Dr Nowell and of the vicissitudes and course of events surrounding his success, and accompanied it with records of two of his French patients which have recently come to light.
The Paris Commissioners and Comite Central de Vaccine 1799-1800
England and France had been at war since February 1793, but Jenner's Inquiry", unobtainable in the original, became known in France through translations published in Geneva 7 and in Lyon". The Institut Nationale and the Ecole de Medecine nominated Commissioners to initiate vaccination in Paris. Unable to find any cases of cowpox in France (naturally occurring bovine cowpox is relatively rare"), Dr Antoine Aubert obtained a sample of linen impregnated with pus from one of the cases inoculated by Dr William Woodville at the Smallpox and Inoculation Hospital in London10, conveyed through the intermediary of Dr J-P Colladon of Geneva l l together with a copy of Woodeville's book!", which Aubert translated into French and published with a historical prefaceI 0.The vaccine failed to take in the children in whom he tested it at the Hospice de la Balpetriere in collaboration with Dr Philippe PineP3.14.
Parallel efforts on a more imposing scale were begun in ventose an 8 14 (February-March 1800) with the establishment of the ComiteCentral de Vaccineby the philanthropist, Larochefoucauld-Liancourt, to administer funds raised by public subscription to examine Jenner's discovery. The experiments were to be supervised by a smaller Comite Medical of 12 eminent physicians, headed by Thouret, Directeur de l'Ecole de Medecine, and including such widely known names as Guillotin and Cabannez. The Ministre de l'Interieur, Lucien Bonaparte, was approached at the end of February 1800, and several months' argument procured the Comite suitable premises15. Repeated assurances finally overcame the objections of the Ministre to the procuring of children from the Paris hospices as experimental subjects!", but when the Comite obtained a supply of vaccine from Dr George Pearson in London, on 27 May 1800 14 . 17 , conveyed through diplomatic channels!", and tested it on 2 June4, the occasional lesions it produced were not characteristic of vaccination!". Whether its inactivity was due solely to delay on the journey -viewed as a possibility on account of the Channel crossing!" -associated with the excessively hot weather in Paris that summer l4.20, or was contributed to by the steam treatment recommended by Pearson for reconstituting the dried exudate1i, is a matter for speculation. In the event, Aubert's failures at the Salpetriere had determined him to learn the techniques of vaccination directly from Woodville at the Smallpox and Inoculation Hospital, where he was most warmly received, and from whence he and Woodville afterwards returned to France with yet another supply of vaccine'". It is at this point that Dr Thomas Michael Nowell makes his appearance as one of the 10 other passengers on the ship that conveyed them from Altona to Boulogne.
Boulogne-sur-mer, summer 1800 In 1800, because of the war, it was not possible to travel directly from England to France, and journeys were generally made through the, then Danish, neutral port of Altona. An order of the Directoire executif of 23 November 1796 had established commissioners and interpreters in French ports to supervise the entry and exit of neutral ships, with full powers to examine the ships' papers 22; in addition, only the ports of Calais or Dieppe were permitted for embarkation or disembarkation of passengers from England, exceptions to be made solely in cases of bad weather 23 • Woodville, Aubert and Nowell, with his wife Anne and their young son Alexander, arrived at Boulogne at about eight o'clock on the evening of 18 July 1800 24 on a Danish ship, Borsumborg, which had set out from Altona seven days before. Her unexpected arrival, one of only five ships to enter the port of Boulogne during the whole of that year 22, was communicated with some excitement to the Ministre de la Police Generale by the Sous-Prefet de l'Arrondiesement de Boulogne-eur-meri? and the Commissaire de Police aBoulogne-eur-meri", who had met her independently, suspicion being immediately attached to the discrepancy between the sailors' statements that the ship had been prevented from going to Calais by contrary winds 2 4 and the official entry in the ship's papers which gave her projected destination as Boulogne'", The Ministre was further disturbed by the presence on board of Dr Nowell, who had lived and practised medicine in Boulogne some years previously: ' That evening the passengers were placed in a hotel under the guard of two retired policemerr'". After their official interrogation"? which took place the next day (19 July), Aubert, having a valid passport, was released at once. Woodville, who had expected to find a passport waiting for him at Calais 28 and thus found himself without papers, was certified to have come at the invitation of the '29 He was allowed to leave Boulogne accompanied by a gendarme on or about 21 July with his vaccine from England" and arrived in Paris on 26 or 27 JUlyll.14, by which time (perhaps attributable once again to the hot weather!") the vaccine produced no effect!" and was declared inactive JI .
Nevertheless, this was not simply to prove another failure, for on the day after Borsumborg arrived, maybe Nowell J2.JJ, maybe Woodville I4.2 1, but probably both in collaboratiorr'? (especially if Boilly's painting entitled 'La Vaccine', which shows not one but two doctors'", was painted from life), had successfully inoculated three little girls who afterwards remained in Nowell's care. Two of these children may be identified-" as Marie Spitalier, born 12 December 1799, daughter of a lawyer, and Sophie Hedouin, born 19 February 1796, daughter of a Controleur de Postes; the third, whose surname was Beugny, lived in the rue des Pipots where Nowell himself had previously lived J 7 • These vaccinations provided a source of fresh virus which Nowell passed on to Paris, where it was received with gratitude and relief by the ComiM Medical and given the title of 'Matiere de Boulogne'?". Smallpox and Inoculation Hospital:". The surviving records of the hospital't? do not, unfortunately, cover this period of its history. Neither Lloyd's Lists nor relevant shipping documents in the Staatsarchiv Senat der Freien und Hansestadt Hamburg (kindly examined by the Archivist, Herr Kolss) contain records of the ship Borsumborg, or any which might identify the ship, or ships, which brought the three doctors from England to Altona.
If, on the contrary, Nowell had simply met Woodville and Aubert casually on the journey, and then seen possibilities for himself as a vaccinator to secure his position as a doctor in Boulogne, could it have been he who was responsible for directing Borsumborg to Boulogne instead of to Calais -not only legally dictated but also where Woodville expected to find his passport -by persuading Woodville that he could procure subjects in Boulogne, where he had past medical connections? Again, in Thouret's!" view:
{la vaccine}du credit qu'il avoit obtenu plus [acilement dans cette ville habitee par des familles angloises'
According to a French passport issued on 10 September 1800 41 , Thomas Michael Nowell, whose place of origin was London, was then 40 years old, 1.6 metres tall, with auburn hair and eyebrows, grey eyes, and a high complexion. The information he gave at his interrogatiorr'? on 19 July was essentially all he ever told the French authorities about himself: Sources in Boulogne tell us that between 1785 and 1793 he lived in the small town of Marquise before moving to Boulognef? and went several times back and forward to England; that he married Anne West of London, born in 1754 4 1. 4J, according to the rite of the Anglican churchv': and that they came to live in the parish of St Joseph in Boulogne in 1789 43 , in a newly built house at the lower end of the rue St Martinv': that their son, Jean Alexandre, was born on 3 June 1789 and baptised on 22 July 1789 4J ; and that by 1793 Nowell had become extremely unpopular with the local French doctors, ten of whom sub. mitted a vigorous denunciatiorr'! of his work to the Municipality: We can only confirm with certainty that Nowell lived in London during the summer and autumn of 1783, when he was admitted a Freeman of the Society of Apothecariaa'" and when correspondence with his brother shows him to have been staying at the home of a cousin, Robert Sherson'"; in New Bridge Street, Blackfriars, In refusing to disclose his medical credentials to the French'?', perhaps he feared that this qualification -essentially the only one in practical medicine available in England at the time 47 -might not be accepted on the Continent as a valid alternative to a University degree. One repeatedly quoted 39,48 statement originating with Nowell him-sel~9, that he was 'iS8U d'une famille francaise' and 'ne en Angleterre de parents [rancois, rentre par choix dans la patrie de ses peres, et devenu citoyen francoie', is quite untrue.
Thomas Michael Nowell ( Figure 1 ) was a cousin of the main branch of the Lancashire family of Nowell of Read!", He was born on Michaelmas Day, 29 September 1760 at Gawthorpe Hall, near Burnley, Lancashire, which his father had rented from the Shuttleworth family''", and christened on 4 November 1760 in the church ofSt Peters, Burnley!", He served the period of apprenticeship required by the Society of Apothecaries'" with John Wainman, Apothecary and Surgeon of 'Skipton in Co. York'52, near Coverhead where his father was living at the time 50, and was admitted a Freeman of the Society by Redemption on 19June 1783 45 . In 1785he moved from England to France for reasons it has been impossible to discover; from the date on which the death of his father (murdered by highwaymen''") occurred, 30 May 1780, this can hardly have been related either to his move or to his decision to take up the profession of medicine in the first place. The main branch of the Nowell family was much in debt after 1772 53 , and the branch to which Thomas Michael belonged was evidently in straightened circumstances, at least in 1783, when an affectionate exchange of letters between himself and his brother shows them to be making efforts to help one another financially";
His meeting in 1787 with his future wife, Anne West, daughter of a well-to-do London merchant and connected with political and literary society of the time, is described with animation by her nephew, the playwright, Frederick Reynolda'": 'My aunt, who had long been most anxious to visit the Continent, and "see its sights", requested that she might be permitted to accompany me [to Paris, in search of a certain Mr Newell in the hope of recovering a debt] ... She was then about thirty years of age, of a gay, cheerful disposition, and though, not decidedly beautiful, was a most interesting brunette. She dressed well, talked well, and ... always [took] the bright side •.. The door opened and [the expected Mr Newell] appeared. He was not a particularly handsome man, though youthful, and of a most prepossessing appearance ... bowing politely to my lively relative, with an expression of sudden interest ... my fair companion quickly discovered the impression she had made ... "Sir, ... my name is not Newell, but Nowell . . . 1am a member of the medical profession.... As he took leave of my fellow traveller, they both "looked unutterable things". The consequence of this interview was, that we commenced an intimacy with the wrong gentleman, Mr Nowell .. , The conclusion of my aunt's tour, was, the acquirement of a ... husband . . . She returned with me to London; but, was speedily followed by Mr Nowell, and in a few months afterwards, they were married.'
The passage continues with the surprising disclosure that 'Mr Nowell ... had been for some time medical advisor to the deputy governor of the Bastille'. Nowell, who invariably spoke of his first arrival in France in 1785 as being in Boulogne27. 39 .48,55, may have considered it preferable not to mention his previous association with the ancien regime. The deputy governor, whom Frederick Reynolds and his aunt found to be 'a most polite, obliging, and apparently a most humane man', when Dr Nowell took them to visit the Bastille, was presumably Monsieur Riviere du Puget, listed as Lieutenant du Roi 5 6 ; however, among the surviving papers in the Archives of the Bastille!" neither those for M du Puget nor for related members of the staff contain any mention of Dr Nowell, which might explain how he came to hold such an unlikely position for an English doctor.
Nowell's denunciation by the Boulogne doctors had no immediate sequel, and a year later (perhaps two: the Republican Calendar caused some confusion between the different statements27.29.58,59), Nowell, his wife and son were granted passports for Hambourg, to return to England to attend to the estate of his mother. His arrival on Borsumborg on 18 July 1800 seems to have been his next appearance in France.
Boulognes 1800-1801
After Woodville's departure for Paris at the end of July 1800, Nowell remained under surveillance in Boulogne, where he continued to practise vaccination with spectacular energy60 despite continual harassment from the Commissaire de Police who, as it turns out, was motivated by personal as well as by official reasons. In holy orders during the earlier and later parts of his life, when he was known as 'Abbe Lambert', a member of the Constitutional Clergy'" during the existence of this body in the early years of the Revolution, and a fanatically patriotic Republican, the Commissioner was born in the Pasde-Calais and doubly allied to the medical profession of Boulogne. Not only was his doctor brother a pupil of Daunou, one of the signatories of the Denonciation 4 2 (Figure 2 ), but he personally was under an obligation to Dr Daunou, through whose influence he had been appointed Commissaire de Police in Boulogne in the face of the opinion expressed both by the Ministre de la Police Generale, the politically important Fouche, duc d'Otrante, and by the Prefet du Departement du Pas-de-Calais, that he was inferior in the qualities required for the post 6 2 • Aware that he was the object of Fouche's contempt, Lambert was furthermore anxious to impress him with his control of affairs and supplied him almost daily with reports on Nowell s 9 • 6 1 • On 24 August, he proposed that Nowell should be deported and to this end removed to Calais, which had daily sailings to Altona, to await the arrival of the first neutral boat'", Nowell, for his part, petitioned the Ministre to be allowed to remain in Boulogne", and eventually printed a 3·page pamphlet." entitled T. M. Nowell, medecin, Ii ses concitoyens (Figure 3 Lambert called at Nowell's house to serve the deportation order on him personally'i", and Nowell and his family were obliged to leave for Calais on 11 September'" despite objections on grounds of common humanity from the officials of the town hall 6 6 (whose relations with Lambert were already strained over the question of their respective responsibilities for,allowing the Borsumborg passengers to land at Boulogne, as well as the decision to allow Woodville to proceed to Paris 6 For all this, Nowell, through his energy as a vaccinator, was already in regular correspondence with the Comite Central de Vaccine in Paris'", enlisting popular support in the Pas-de-Calais, and enj oying an ever-increasing number of petitions on his behalf to the Ministre de la Police Generals s.70 -74 and even one addressed to Napoleon, Citoyen Consul, himself?". Nowell: later years Finally, on 13September, through the combinedintervention ofthe Commissaire du Gouvernement Ii Calais and the Maire de Calais 76, and despite allegations by Lambert that the signatures to the petitions had been collected from persons with anti-Republican sym-pathies76, Nowell was allowed to return from Calais to Boulogne?", and by January 1801 had received official recognition, as shown by a passport in which he is described as 'officier de sante publique inscrit sur le registre'"! .
But his difficulties were far from being at an end, for, by May, he had become seriously ill: 'menace d'une dissolution prochaine', in the opinion of the Sous-Prefet, who, recalling the obstacles that Lambert, Commissaire de Police, had put in his way, believed that his eagerness to carry out his vaccin- was prepared to allow him to return to England to die among his family 78. But he did not die, and did not go to England. Boulogne-sur-mer increased in national importance while Napoleon came to consider it as a military base for his proposed invasion of England, and by 13 July 1803 Nowell was in Calais, destined as an Englishman to be deported away from the coast to Valenciennes. The distressing development of his illness is vividly reported by the Of/iciers de Sante de la Commune de Calais 81: This was in support of a plea from the Commissaire General dans les ports de la Manche et du Pas-de-Calais to the Ministre de la Justice that 'Le docteur anglais Nowell apres auoir ete traiM Ii Boulogne, d'une maniere que le consul n 'approuvera certainement pas' should not be forced to suffer further 'des effets que le mouvement du la voiture occasionait sur sa plaie' in continuing his [ourney'", Nowell also pleaded for himaelf": In his anxiety for a passport, Nowell also requested the Ministre de l'Interieure? to apply for him to the Ministre de la Guerre": On Vendredi lleme jour a l'ordinaire, l'inflammation etoit presque dissipe. Les boutons sechent peu-a-peu, ses soies sechee.
Samedi I2eme jour, ses boutons du bras droit paroissent creuser au milieu ceux du bras gauche sechent, ses soies de meme.
Dimanche 13emejour, son bouton du bras droit supurant, ceux du bras gauche sechent.
Lundi I4emejour la suppuration augmente au bras droit, l'autre continue de secher.
Mardi I5eme jour, encore augmentation de suppuration, j'ai craint que cela fasse trop de progres, j'ai suivi le conseil qu'on m'avait donne d'enuelopper le bras dans un linge asi, afin. d'empecher que sa manche de chemise attache au bras.
Mercredi I6eme jour, le linge asi a fait secher en partie les boutons.j'en ai remis un nouveau. Ses soies seches.
Jeudi J7emejour, le bras est totalement seche, j'ai regrette d'auoir misle linge asi, et n 'ai plus continue. Ses soies seches en partie.'
Today, Boulogne has a statue which commemorates Woodville 9 3 but not Nowell. The rue des Pipots, where Nowell carried on his practice, still exists but the facade of his house, on the site of the present number 70, was demolished when the road was straightened in 1840 94 • 
